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The World Health e-Expo organized by ASSOCHAM is a great opportunity for various stakeholders of the Indian healthcare ecosystem to come together, share ideas and collaborate to build Atmanirbhar Bharat and tackle the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

National Health Authority (NHA) has been working towards transforming healthcare in India through the Ayushman Bharat Jan Arogya Yojana. As of now, we have achieved 1.15 crore hospital admissions and more than 23,000 hospitals have been empaneled in the scheme, of which about 45% are private hospitals. AB PM-JAY also includes packages for COVID-19 testing & treatment.

Considering the importance of digital health, the Honorable Prime Minister of India has launched the National Digital Health Mission (NDHM) on the occasion of India’s 74th Independence Day. Digital Health is the future of healthcare in India and the theme of this conference ‘Connecting virtually with healthcare ecosystem’ is very apt.

NDHM is also being implemented by the National Health Authority. The four key modules of NDHM - Digital Health IDs, DigiDoctor, Personal Health Records and Health Facility Registry will bring together all the stakeholders on a common platform and facilitate data-based decision making, which will revolutionize the healthcare landscape of India very soon. NDHM will also help us plan and prepare for pandemics and manage chronic diseases in India.

I extend my warm wishes to all the participants of this conference and congratulate the organizing team. I also wish to express my gratitude to ASSOCHAM for inviting me.

May all our efforts take India to greater heights!

(Dr. Vipul Aggarwal)
It is my great pleasure and privilege to extend good wishes to all the participants of World Health e-Expo 2020.

I am sure that e-exhibition will surely offer a unique opportunity to healthcare industry to showcase the latest development. Healthcare Industry has been spiralling towards new heights and on exhibition like this offers on opportunity for technology & knowledge transfer and networking across the globe.

Considering the global scenario, the Indian Healthcare remains pivoted at the center stage and continue to be the focus of attention. Today

On Behalf of ASSOCHAM, I offer my compliments to participants on this occasion and wish it a great success.
I am happy to be closely associated with the first virtual exhibition of ASSOCHAM on Healthcare.

Today all aspects of daily functioning ranging from the logistics of essential commodities to healthcare, have been impacted by the pandemic.

The present era of disruption has accelerated digitalization and is likely to bring in innovation and opportunities in the future for all sectors including healthcare.

This event, which will be digitally accessed by participants from all across the globe, will undoubtedly become a forum for connecting all the stakeholders i.e. Pharmaceuticals, Medical Devices, Hygiene & Sanitization, and others who will benefit from the initiative.

I welcome the participants of World Health e-Expo and wish the programme all success.
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to World Health e-Expo 2020- The first virtual exhibition from ASSOCHAM.

The COVID-19 outbreak has severely impacted the entire supply chain in the healthcare industry from the procurement of raw materials to production and distribution. The need for medical ventilators at a global level has triggered the manufacturers to increase production by up to 40% to 50%. The manufacturers have also collaborated with automakers to meet the growing demand, who in turn have modified their facilities to start making medical equipment.

The COVID-19 pandemic is expected to pose a huge impact on the overall healthcare industry. Governments and various associations in conjunction with several market players are actively working closely to help tide over the current crisis.

To address this situation, ASSOCHAM as Industry voice decided to bridge the gap between manufacturers and suppliers by organising the World Health e-Expo 2020.

The World Health e-Expo is an initiative designed to help cater to the emerging demand for new products in the healthcare industry owing to the pandemic. The virtual event will host more than 100+ exhibitors from the segments of Medical Devices, in-vitro Diagnostics, Medical Value Travel IVD, Digital Health and Start-ups amongst others.

On behalf of ASSOCHAM, I would like to thank all of our exhibitors, speakers, delegates, visitors, sponsors, associations specially AiMeD and ADMI for their support and contribution to the success of World Health e-Expo-2020.

I wish you good luck for the event.
Mr. Rajiv Nath
Forum Coordinator, AIMED, and Managing Director
Hindustan Syringes & Medical Devices Ltd

Dear Mr. Siddhartha Mishra,

World Health e-Expo 2020 & Conference is a one of its kind with focus on Medical Devices & Healthcare Technology by ASSOCHAM offering an ideal Platform to Medical & Healthcare Industry.

India is one of the fastest growing Country in Medical & Healthcare Sector and on its way to become one of the Top 5 Manufacturing Hub of Medical Devices Worldwide. World Health e-Expo 2020 provides an opportunity for Indian Manufacturers to showcase their Products and also provides plenty of opportunity for interacting with People of different trade and business at a single place to set up profitable business relationships and keep abreast with accessible Technologies.


It is an Make in India Enabler while promoting Best Practices for addressing critical issues of Medical Device Industry by ensuring Patient Safety for encouraging Responsible Manufacturing.

I heartily congratulate ASSOCHAM and want to offer my gratitude to Mr. Siddhartha Mishra and his Team for their genuine efforts for the establishment and growth of Indian Medical Device & Healthcare Industry.

We hope that World Health e-Expo 2020 can become the preferred Healthcare Expo for Healthcare Buyers looking at sourcing Made in India Products.

With Best Wishes to Participants for a Successful Expo & Conference.

Rajiv Nath
Forum Coordinator
Association of Indian Medical Device Industry (AiMeD)
Covid-19 has placed the Indian in-vitro diagnostics industry at the center stage, with an unprecedented focus on innovation and indigenization, rendered possible by a never-before-seen collaboration between academia and the industry. The progress has further been fast tracked by the regulatory machinery of the country.

Since the beginning of this year, the pandemic has put to test, the technical and scientific abilities of the Indian IVD industry. Rising to the challenge, the industry has responded rather swiftly and successfully.

Several indigenous and reliable IVD tests namely - the RT PCR, the Antibody, the Viral Transport Medium and more recently the IgG ELISA and the Antigen tests, for the detection of Covid-19, have been introduced successfully during the past few months.

As on 14th of August 2020, ICMR had approved 364 products for the sample collection, diagnosis and sero-surveillance of Covid-19 and, 65% of these were indigenous products.

BIRAC and the department of Biotechnology, while supporting 33 start-ups with their mandate on expediting the process of development, helped facilitate what undoubtedly became a snowball effect.

One of the key lessons learnt during this pandemic has been an indisputable need for a self-reliant India, which is integrated with global supply chains to reap the benefits of both worlds - local and global.

This surge, if sustained could well place the industry, on a path to achieving its dream of ‘atmanirbharta’.
Dr. Jitendar Sharma
Managing Director
Andhra Pradesh MedTech Zone (AMTZ)

ASSOCHAM is India’s foremost business chamber with unique connects and goals. World Health e-Expo aims to connect makers to takers, and innovators to users. This is important as service delivery and industry promotion needs to work together for enhancement of health and medical technology sector as a whole. This is much required today and have a far reaching positive impact potential. My sincere best wishes for this event and forthcoming activities.
I congratulate ASSOCHAM on organizing the 1st World Health E-Expo & Conference 2020 and appreciate the initiative to give public an opportunity to witness as the healthcare industry exhibits itself.

I am pleased to know that ASSOCHAM together with industry association is organizing World Health e-Expo 2020 the first of its kind for healthcare industry.

There has been a paradigm shift in the relationship between Government, Academia, Industry, Startups and Civil Society and I hope this event will act as a networking platform for all the institutes and bodies.

I am sure that exhibition and trade visitors to this event will draw the maximum advantage from this opportunity.

I convey my best wishes to ASSOCHAM on this occasion and wish for its successful completion.
Ms. Upasana Arora  
Co-Chair  
ASSOCHAM National Healthcare Council  

I am glad to know that WORLD HEALTH E_EXPO, a virtual exhibition for healthcare industry is being held from 31 Aug- 2 Sep 2020.

It’s a unique platform to exhibit new technology, equipment products and services in the healthcare industry. It provides ample opportunity to exhibitors and visitors to fulfil their requirement.

I am sure the e-expo and adjunct seminar forums will answer the emerging issues in healthcare industry

I wish World Health e-Expo a great success!
Mr. Suresh Vazirani  
Chairman & Managing Director  
Transasia Biomedicals Ltd

“Atma Nirbhar is no longer merely a word but has become a mantra”, emphasized Hon’ble Prime Minister Narendra Modi in his Independence Day address to the nation.

The last few months have been an acid test for all of us, as we held our ground and continue to do so, in the fight against the pandemic. What is most encouraging is that, we have once again proved our mettle and emerged as a country with unbound capabilities to be self-reliant. From initiating local manufacturing of PPE kits, stepping up production of N 95 masks and ventilators and now being in a position to export, we are on the path of Making in India for the world.

As one of the torch-bearers of the Indian Medtech Industry, I feel proud that we have been able to respond to the country’s need for fast track testing with our own indigenously developed ELISA, antigen and RT-PCR tests and the availability of a vaccine in the near future. Having said, I would like to re-instate that it’s important that this surge in indigenization in IVD continues beyond the pandemic. To truly become ATMA NIRBHAR we need to devise and instil confidence in our own quality, reliable MADE IN INDIA diagnostic products and regulatory approval systems. It’s time we stop relying on global reputed bodies such as US FDA and the rest, to certify the quality of our products. For that is when we will truly become a hub for global exports of medtech solutions.

I am grateful to ASSOCHAM for organizing this unique virtual platform and giving us an opportunity for a cohesive engagement for strategic exchanges. Indeed, we all need to come together for a country that is self-reliant and healthy.

Jai Hind!

Suresh Vazirani  
Chairman & Managing Director  
Transasia-Erba group
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Mobile No.</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGAPPE DIAGNOSTICS LTD.</td>
<td>Shrikant S</td>
<td>9349011332</td>
<td><a href="mailto:john.mathayi@agappe.in">john.mathayi@agappe.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allengers Medical Systems Ltd.</td>
<td>Karan Narula</td>
<td>9876508000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:karan.narula@allengers.net">karan.narula@allengers.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLIED MEDICAL LIMITED</td>
<td>KHUSHBU BHATIA</td>
<td>7303249553</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aditya@alliedmed.co.in">aditya@alliedmed.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AROGYA MASK</td>
<td>Varun Bathla</td>
<td>8930003843</td>
<td><a href="mailto:merchand_8@anandint.com">merchand_8@anandint.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association of Diagnostics Manufacturers of India</td>
<td>Love Bhardwaj</td>
<td>9716939792</td>
<td><a href="mailto:love.bhardwaj@assocham.com">love.bhardwaj@assocham.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association of Indian Medical Device Industry</td>
<td>Manoj Tiwari</td>
<td>9910074473</td>
<td><a href="mailto:forumcoordinator@aimedindia.com">forumcoordinator@aimedindia.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUROLAB</td>
<td>Praveen Raja P</td>
<td>9442592583</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@aurolab.com">info@aurolab.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETA HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS PVT. LTD.</td>
<td>NINU CIBI</td>
<td>9562406224</td>
<td><a href="mailto:boney@betahealthcare.com">boney@betahealthcare.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPL Medical Technologies Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Ravindra Negi</td>
<td>9717991231</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ravinder.negi@bpl.in">ravinder.negi@bpl.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branson Ultrasonics</td>
<td>Yogesh Patil</td>
<td>9158992756</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nilanjan.majumdar@emerson.com">nilanjan.majumdar@emerson.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartel Health Care Pvt. Ltd. Raipur Chhattisgarh</td>
<td>Siddhant Agrawal</td>
<td>8817811100</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cartelhealthcare@gmail.com">cartelhealthcare@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPC Diagnostics Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Dhananjay Yadav</td>
<td>9384670230</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dhananjay.yadav@cpcdiagnostics.in">dhananjay.yadav@cpcdiagnostics.in</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cytiva
Contact Person: Kavitha Subramaniam
Mobile No.: 9741136153
Email: kavitha.subramaniam@cytiva.com

MEDICAM
Contact Person: Hemant Palande
Mobile No.: 9820057734
Email: info@hemantmedicam.com

DISPOLINE INPREV
Contact Person: Saravanan R
Mobile No.: 9886697501
Email: materials@dispoline.in

Mediklin Healthcare Ltd.
Contact Person: Sasi Kuriyati
Mobile No.: 9377268832
Email: smita@mediklin.com

Dr. Sabharwal's Group
Contact Person: Manish Sabharwal
Mobile No.: 9356002311
Email: drsmpl@gmail.com

Mylab Discovery Solutions
Contact Person: Debarshi Nayak
Mobile No.: 9892170773
Email: pr@mylabdiscoverysolutions.com

Fujifilm
Contact Person: Ritu Kapoor
Mobile No.: 9811028641
Email: ritu.kapoor@fujifilm.com

Narayana Super Specialty Hospital
Contact Person: Divijnath Pandya
Mobile No.: 7290016550
Email: divijnath.pandya@narayanahealth.org

GODREJ APPLIANCES
Contact Person: PRATIK AGARWAL
Mobile No.: 9413684344
Email: pujas@godrej.com

Oasys Cybernetics Pvt. Ltd.
Contact Person: Suganthi
Mobile No.: 9789097654
Email: suganthi.a@oasys.co

Hindustan Syringes and Medical Devices Ltd.
Contact Person: Mr. Dinesh Tandon
Mobile No.: 911294289000
Email: hmduk@hmdhealthcare.com

PEE SAFE
Contact Person: SANAT SAHU
Mobile No.: 8373927017
Email: branding@peesafe.com
RECKON DIAGNOSTICS
Contact Person: Rehan Ahmed
Mobile No.: 9137454615
Email: rehan@reckondiagnostics.com

RIBBEL INTERNATIONAL LTD
Contact Person: Praveen
Mobile No.: 9953680008
Email: ribbel@ribbel.com

RINAC INDIA LIMITED
Contact Person: Sudheer P Memon
Mobile No.: 9945234238
Email: spm@rinac.com

Romsons International
Contact Person: Kunal Pruthi
Mobile No.: 9873731184
Email: kunal@romsons.com

Saraf Gartex (Disposable/Reusable Garments)
Contact Person: Sanchit Saraf
Mobile No.: 9829050057
Email: info@sarafindia.com

Shalya - Xcellance Medical Technologies
Contact Person: SURESH MALUNJKAR
Mobile No.: 7506401442
Email: suresh@shalya.in

ST. STONE MEDICAL DEVICES PVT. LTD.
Contact Person: Ravinder Tyagi
Mobile No.: 9873838171
Email: rtyagigm.stsmedicalsgmail.com

Sterimed Group, India
Contact Person: Anurag Kaushik
Mobile No.: 9599484528
Email: info@sterimedgroup.com

STINGWELL HEALTHCARE PVT. LTD.
Contact Person: SARITA SINGH
Mobile No.: 9560888842
Email: INFO@STINGWELLHEALTHCARE.COM

TCI Group
Contact Person: Yaksshit Rautela & Soumen Das
Mobile No.: 8588813279
Email: digital@tcil.com

Titan Biotech Limited (TM Media)
Contact Person: Suchitra Gupta
Mobile No.: 9891756871
Email: emarketing@titanbiotechltd.com

Transasia Bio-Medicals Ltd.
Contact Person: Shradha Jani
Mobile No.: 7304928517
Email: j.shradha@transasia.co.in
Tulip Diagnostics Pvt. Ltd.
Contact Person: DEEPAK G. TRIPATHI
Mobile No.: 9823524321
Email: sales@tulipgroup.com

Vanguard Diagnostics
Contact Person: Rahul
Mobile No.: 9717398980
Email: rahul.thakur@vanguarddiagnostics.com

Venus Safety & Health Pvt. Ltd.
Contact Person: Swajal Adsul
Mobile No.: 9356721292
Email: mprom@venusohs.com

Windmill Health Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
Contact Person: Dr. Avijit Bansal
Mobile No.: 9811802954
Email: nurul@windmillh.com

Yashoda Super Speciality Hospital, Kaushambi, Ghaziabad
Contact Person: Gaurav Pandey
Mobile No.: '01204189579
Email: marketinghead.yhk@yashodahospital.org

ZedBlox
Contact Person: Ravi Somayajula
Mobile No.: 9000177577
Email: svravishankar@zedblox.com
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